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It was only a small mistake but it changed my life.
I was at the village of Kremka mountain Tara where my grand parents live. It was snowing
and I couldn't see a heand infront of my eyes.
I regreted that I even came at this stupid village. I had enough of everithing: stupid snow,
stupid farm chores, same food for two days and the worst of all iritating cow smell.
My grand parents house is very small, it has only for rooms, there is no cabel, so i was getting
board.
But, let's put this story in a nutshell. My mistake was thet I had got in the huge fith with my
mum. I don't remember what was the reason, but I know for shure that I was cranky all day . I
told her some very mean things. She started crying and my heart just broke. I wass shocked
and I was in tears in a second.
I told her that Ididn't mean to say that . I was only bored( I know stupid excuse).
A few moments later she took me to my grand parents' room, and showed me a big foto album
with pictures of her , my uncle, aunt and all my cousins when they were kids. She told me that
she used to walk for three hours to get to school.
She also told me that my uncle used to hid money under the rocks, and all adventures that
they had in a forest when they were little.
That was when I realised that I'm so gratefull for life I have, but I was also sad because i will
probably never experience any fun adventure because, we lwave in era of internet and
everyone is addicted to it. Don't feel bad if you sometimes make a mistake , because it will
might make you a better person.
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